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Investigations
Number of states that have them:  
22 plus District of Columbia

Number of total districts: 115

Number of total schools: 4,565

Number of total students: 2,492,241

(Scroll to bottom to see our list of districts that 
employ these bias response systems.)

What is a Bias Response System?
A bias response, or reporting system, is  
a means in which students and staff, and 
sometimes the community, can report inci-
dents of bias or biased actions perpetrated 
against an individual or group. While defini-
tions can vary among institutions, according to 
Edwin O. Smith High School in Connecticut, a 
“bias-related incident” is an “incident that nega-
tively targets, intimidates, or threatens an indi-
vidual or group due to race, ethnicity, ancestry, 
national origin, religion, gender, sexual orienta-
tion, gender identity or expression, age, physi-
cal, mental, and intellectual disabilities, as well 
as past/present history of mental disorders.”

As part of the bias response system, many 
schools have in place specific individuals  
or teams that become involved in the process 

of both preventative and responsive actions. 
These actions can include counseling, reme-
diation, restorative justice, or more punitive 
consequences.

Many districts, such as Acalanes Union High 
School District, offer students the option of 
making anonymous reports. Other districts 
only give reporters the option of using identi-
fiable information.

According to “Responding to Hate and Bias 
at School,” a publication of Learning for 
Justice (a project of the Southern Poverty Law 
Center), “everyday acts of intolerance mani-
fest themselves in many ways: name-calling, 
slurs, sexual harassment, casual putdowns 
regarding race, ethnicity, gender, size, abilities, 

https://www.eosmith.org/students/bias_reporting
https://www.learningforjustice.org/sites/default/files/general/Responding%20to%20Hate%20at%20School%20ONLINE_2.pdf
https://www.learningforjustice.org/sites/default/files/general/Responding%20to%20Hate%20at%20School%20ONLINE_2.pdf
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perceived sexual orientation or gender identi-
fication.” The document states that the “issue 
is less about intent…and more about impact.” It 
continues: “If, for example, they allow a bigoted 
comment to go unchecked, they are offering 
tacit approval of similar comments.” 

The document also lays out a checklist of 
examples of bias or potential bias events which 
include “casual pejoratives,” “school ‘pride’,” 
“assemblies and holidays,” and “student recog-

nition.” The document states that “student 
recognition” can become a bias event because 
“long-standing traditions may contribute to  
a sense of entitlement among some students, 
and feelings of frustration or inadequacy  
in others.” Additionally, it asks “who is spot-
lighted and who is ignored? Is there a percep-
tion—fair or not—that athletes, advanced 
placement (AP) students and student lead-
ers enjoy privileges or are disciplined less  
severely for misconduct?” 

Why is This Important?
Bias response systems, while intended to 
create a safe and “inclusive” environment, offer 
young children access to an anonymous snitch 
system. One which is vulnerable to abuse and 
misuse by not only children, but potentially by 
community members. While the intent is often 
meant with good intentions, these systems 
have also been used to stifle free speech.

According to a recent article in The Chronicle 
of Higher Education, the author states that 
while a bias response system is “designed to 
reduce anxiety among people who experience 
what they feel are bias incidents,” it is “in effect 
a mental-health intervention, acquiring the 
liabilities associated with any such interven-
tion.” They conclude that “it is hard to find any 
evidence that they work.”

A Few Examples:

ACALANES, CALIFORNIA

Acalanes Union High School District in Cali-
fornia has a “Bias Incident Reporting System” 
page that states its system is “for students to 
report incidents of harm – acts of racism, 
bias, sexism, microaggressions, etc.” 
District students are allowed to make reports 
anonymously. The reporting system is “part 
of AUHSD’s effort to promote safe environ-
ments where all students can learn.” Describ-

ing what the district bias incident reporting 
system is “not,” it states that it is “not the 
thought or speech police.” It continues: “We 
do not tell people how to think or talk.”

A district document titled “Equity Definitions” 
defines bias as “an inclination or preference 
either for or against an individual or group that 
interferes with impartial judgment.” The docu-

https://www.chronicle.com/article/bias-response-teams-are-a-bad-idea?bc_nonce=oyzr02tz4trly4eugt1i8&cid=reg_wall_signup
https://www.chronicle.com/article/bias-response-teams-are-a-bad-idea?bc_nonce=oyzr02tz4trly4eugt1i8&cid=reg_wall_signup
https://www.acalanes.k12.ca.us/Page/3334
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z1hJzOtAknyPmoXCJj3hCx9iTPO0bavUpn9DbhCBeKw/edit
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ment also defines microaggressions as “The 
everyday verbal, nonverbal, and environmen-
tal slights, snubs or insults whether inten-
tional or unintentional which communicate 
hostile, derogatory, or negative messages to 
target persons based on their membership in 
historically marginalized group member-
ship.” Additionally, it includes “microassault,” 
“microinsult,” and “microinvalidation.”

According to the district reporting procedures, 
examples of “disciplinary incidence” include 
“using the N-word,” “hate speech” and “bully-
ing.” Examples provided for restoration include 
“a student saying something insensitive” or 
“commits a micro-aggression.”

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OJZGa02JxoaxADUnJx3W5gGgfBIC8W9S/view
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MONROE COUNTY, INDIANA

The Monroe County Community School Corpo-
ration (IN) “Anti-racism” board policy states 
that its purpose is to “confront, mitigate 
and eliminate racism, racist behaviors 
and microaggressions in all forms.” The 
policy proclaims that the district will “commit 
to disrupt and dismantle any and all prac-
tices and behaviors that do not center equity 
and that result in disparate educational 
outcomes between racial and other margin-
alized groups.” Included in the district policy 
is the establishment of an “incident report-
ing system to make it clear that any act 
of racial discrimination (which may include 
race-based bullying and harassment, and 
other behaviors or threats of harm) by admin-
istration, staff, or students will not be tolerated 
in MCCSC schools.”

Additionally, district policy objectives provide 
“opportunities that include diverse student 
perspectives, voice, and lived experiences in 
the development of corporation and school 
wide programs, practices and procedures.” 
The district offers students the opportunity 

to apply to be “Student Equity Ambassadors,” 
who participate in giving input and creating the 
district’s anti-racism policy.

Student responses to why they want to 
become a Student Equity Ambassador include 
wanting to “cause change in the school” 
because of enduring “microaggressions on 
the daily, mainly be primarily unaware teach-
ers.” Another student “experienced first-hand 
moments of bias from teachers skipping my 
name to not pronounce it to being called a slur 
by a classmate.” Additionally, a student states 
that “as a female, I can bring the point of view 
of being a societal minority, however, I do want 
to be honest that as a middle-class Caucasian 
I am in a place of immense privilege.”

The Indiana school district provides students, 
staff, and the community with an online anon-
ymous tip line to report “bullying, harassment, 
abuse, or safety concerns.”

http://go.boarddocs.com/in/mccsc/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=CPHGNG449F31
https://www.mccsc.edu/12045_3
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JEFFERSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY

In Kentucky, Jefferson County Public Schools 
contracts with Calls Plus to operate the district 
“Compliance Hotline.” Students have the ability 
to report incidents anonymously such as bully-
ing, discrimination, and “racial intolerance.”

There is no definition provided for “racial 
intolerance;” however, it was revealed in the 
Cracked Foundations report that the district’s 
Affirming Racial Equity Tool defines “diverse” 
as “pertaining to any and all cultures that 
are NOT heterosexual, male-centered, 
white, Western, and/or Christian.”

WEBSTER GROVES, MISSOURI

In 2021, Webster Groves School District (MO) 
passed its equity policy which states that the 
district “rejects all forms of racism and bias 
as destructive to the district’s mission, vision, 
values and goals.” According to its “Moving 
Toward Equity” document, district faculty, 
staff, and community “participated in  a  four-

day  social justice  workshop  focused  on  devel-
oping  and/or  deepening  their  understanding  
of privilege  and  oppression.” Teachers also 
attended a “Witnessing Whiteness Program” 
and “anti-racism/anti-bias training” program.

https://callsplus.net/
https://jcps.callsplus.net/
https://defendinged.org/investigations/crackedfoundations/
https://www.jefferson.kyschools.us/sites/default/files/AffirmingRacialEquityTool.pdf
https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/Policy/ViewPolicy.aspx?S=448&revid=uG3plusb4plusMqmRGXAplusQXUbSCw==&PG=6&st=bias&mt=Exact
https://www.webster.k12.mo.us/Page/8221
https://www.webster.k12.mo.us/Page/8221
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The district’s “Bias Incident Reporting” system 
is in place to create awareness of “incidents 
that may hinder” the “growth” of a “culture of 
dignity.” The reporting system is to be used 
to “document and address” incidents and 
“provide resources and support to students 
who experienced the bias.” The page states:

We encourage you to report any incidents that 
negatively impact our campus culture, especially 
those that are biased-related. The report should 
reference bias incidents – example racism, bias, 

sexism, microaggressions, etc. You may report 
on an incident that was done to you or to some-
one else. While bias incidents sometimes target 
specific individuals, they can also violate and 
offend an entire group or community. Thus, you 
may also report bias incidents such as defaced 
fliers, graffiti that includes offensive language, etc.  

The “Student & Staff Bias Reporting System” 
form allows the individual to make an anon-
ymous response of incidents that “negatively 
impact” district culture.

https://www.webster.k12.mo.us/Page/23813
https://www.webster.k12.mo.us/Page/23814
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MASON CITY, OHIO

Mason City Schools’ (OH) bias reporting system 
calls upon students to report “acts of racism, 
sexism, ableism, classism, homophobia, reli-
gious intolerance, and other forms of harass-
ment” through an anonymous “SafeSchools 

Tipline.” The district explains that “even when 
an act of bias is unintentional, the impact 
remains the same.”

https://www.masonohioschools.com/about-us/big-rocks-focus-areas/inclusive-excellence
https://mason-oh.safeschoolsalert.com/
https://mason-oh.safeschoolsalert.com/
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NEW MEXICO

In 2021, New Mexico passed House Bill 43 titled 
the “Black Education Act.” The bill required 
“racial sensitivity and anti-racism training or 
professional development for school person-
nel.” Also included in the bill is the requirement 
to establish a statewide “hotline for report-
ing racially charged incidents and racialized 
aggression.” Schools are also legally required 
to link to the hotline on its website.

The “Anti-Racism/Anti Oppression (ARAO) 
Hotline” is a “resource created by the Black 
Education Act (House Bill 43) that is avail-
able for students, families, staff, community 
members, and other stakeholders to report 
school-based incidents of racism.”

The state website does not address or clarify 
specifics on what constitutes reportable incidents.

https://legiscan.com/NM/text/HB43/id/2357262
https://webnew.ped.state.nm.us/bureaus/identity-equity-transformation/black-education-act/arao-hotline/
https://webnew.ped.state.nm.us/bureaus/identity-equity-transformation/black-education-act/arao-hotline/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfgmSj-MrOsVvodBQ_HlhZDRYAsqNPN9W9GyKcrm-DA6d-0eg/viewform
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List of Districts

CALIFORNIA

Acalanes Union High School District

Alameda Unified School District

San Francisco Unified School District

Santa Clara Unified School District

COLORADO

Englewood Schools

Poudre School District

CONNECTICUT

Edwin O Smith High School

Farmington Public Schools

GEORGIA

City Schools of Decatur

https://www.acalanes.k12.ca.us/Page/3334
https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1653283481/alamedak12caus/trlvpn58emavugfz0gki/47752028034191917041514593991997.pdf
https://www.sfusd.edu/services/safety-emergency/say-something-anonymous-reporting-system
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeIihD1NdpMGAgjdK1lFvgzAwc6CrS2HLArjse__5ZUpwXbvw/viewform
https://www.englewoodschools.net/our-district/departments/opportunity-access-and-inclusion
https://bol.psdschools.org/web/node/1229
https://www.eosmith.org/students/bias_reporting
https://www.fpsct.org/district-information/safe-school-climate/protocol
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScs-FLzNKt3mAw44Tzr-L1YnLE7nJa7MIqbBP6yb6ORxlF29w/viewform
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ILLINOIS

Chicago Public Schools

Illinois Math and Science Academy

McLean County Unit District 5

INDIANA

Monroe County Community School Corporation

KENTUCKY

Jefferson County Public Schools

MARYLAND

Montgomery County Public Schools

MASSACHUSETTS

Acton-Boxborough Regional School District

Belmont Public Schools

Boston Public Schools

Bridgewater-Raynham Regional School District

Cambridge Public Schools

Central Berkshire Regional School District

Concord- Carlisle Regional School District

https://www.cps.edu/sites/cps-policy-rules/policies/700/705/705-5a/
https://www.imsa.edu/discover-imsa/diversity-equity-inclusion/bias-incident-reporting/
https://www.unit5.org/Page/16748
https://mccsc.edu/17280_3
https://jcps.callsplus.net/
https://ww2.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/pdf/226-5.pdf
https://www.abschools.org/district/diversity__equity___inclusion/anonymous_reporting
https://www.belmont.k12.ma.us/bps/Home/DEI/Bias-Incident-Reporting
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc8gc7XK41RLNr94Wc8ulDLI_ScGYZ2pzqZPCBtrhtKKltbgg/viewform%20(Report%20Form)
https://bridge-rayn.org/en-US/dei-at-brrsd-ee7336f9/english-language-learner-resources-ea736838/discrimination-reporting-541cca57
https://www.cpsd.us/departments/oeib/incident_reporting_system
https://cdnsm5-ss10.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_295441/File/Bullying%20Incident%20Form%20R.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc2u3aGudkz-5IgdmpJb67ivTA5IoRNXjja1IW9n96SOXBgOA/viewform
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Lowell Public Schools

Mount Greylock Regional School

Newton Public Schools

Revere Public Schools

Wellesley Public Schools

MICHIGAN

Birmingham Public Schools

Bloomfield Hills Schools

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

Troy School District

MISSOURI

Webster Groves School District

NEW JERSEY

North Hunterdon-Voorhees Regional School District

NEW MEXICO

Alamogordo Public Schools

Albuquerque Public Schools

Aztec Municipal School District

https://www.lowell.k12.ma.us/Page/4401
https://www.mgrsd.org/contact/district-forms/bias-based-incident-reporting-form
https://www.newton.k12.ma.us/Page/3324
https://www.reverek12.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=2833610&type=d&pREC_ID=2320528&tota11y=true
https://wellesleyps.org/dei/responding-to-bias-incidents/
https://www.birmingham.k12.mi.us/domain/307
https://www.bloomfield.org/about-us/safety-security
https://www.pccsk12.com/about-p-ccs/departments/diversity-equity-and-inclusion/reporting-harassment-or-bullying?locale=en
https://www.troy.k12.mi.us/about-us/diversity-equity-inclusion/incident-form
https://www.webster.k12.mo.us/Page/23813
https://www.nhvweb.net/vhs/home/hate-speech-racism-bias-incidents/
https://www.alamogordoschools.org/community/policies-and-documents/
https://www.aps.edu/office-of-equity-and-engagement/black-education-act
https://www.cvkoogler.org/page/anti-bullying
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Belen Consolidated Schools

Bernalillo Public Schools

Bloomfield School District

Capitan Municipal Schools

Carlsbad Municipal Schools

Carrizozo Municipal Schools

Cimarron Municipal Schools

Clayton Municipal Schools

Cloudcroft Municipal Schools

Cobre Consolidated School District

Corona Public Schools

Cuba Independent School District

Deming Public Schools

Des Moines Municipal Schools

Dora Consolidated Schools

Elida Municipal Schools

Espanola Public Schools

Estancia Municipal School District

Eunice Municipal Schools

Farmington Municipal Schools

https://www.beleneagles.org/page/anti-racism-anti-oppression-hotline
https://www.bernalillo-schools.org/page/anti-racism-anti-oppression-hotline
https://www.bsin.k12.nm.us/cms/one.aspx?pageId=282778
https://www.capitantigers.org/Anti-Racism
https://www.carlsbadschools.net/districtmain/antiracism
https://www.cimarronschools.org/pages/uploaded_files/Racial%20Discrimination%20Hotline.pdf
https://www.claytonschools.us/
https://www.cmsbears.org/Reporting-Hotline
https://www.cobreschools.org/contact_us/a_r_a_o_h_o_t_l_i_n_e
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uY3F5p-jjiWaNSAzK-Z2FuY2yuhjzkGV/view
https://www.cuba.k12.nm.us/about/recent_news/anti-racism_anti_oppression_hotline
https://www.demingps.org/district_info/covid-19_updates/nmped_reentry_guidance
https://www.demingps.org/district_info/covid-19_updates/nmped_reentry_guidance
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bQ0GFamVb3wdbJpXQYnnoUelt1xiBeJw/view
https://www.doraschools.com/40932_1
https://www.elidaschools.net/271144_2
https://www.k12espanola.org/students_and_parents/anti_racism__anti_opression
https://www.emsdbears.us/district-resources
https://www.eunice.org/
https://www.farmingtonschools.us/
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Floyd Municipal Schools

Fort Sumner Municipal Schools

Gadsden Independent School District

Gallup-McKinley County Schools

Hagerman Municipal Schools

Hatch Valley Public Schools

Hobbs Municipal Schools

Hondo Valley Public Schools

Las Cruces Public Schools

Mora Independent School District

Pojoaque Valley School District

Raton Public School District

Rio Rancho Public Schools

Ruidoso Municipal Schools

Socorro Consolidated Schools

New York

Amherst Central Schools

Barker Central School District

Canandaigua City School District

Horseheads Central School District

https://www.floydbroncos.com/358489_2
https://www.ftsumnerk12.com/362161_2
https://www.gisd.k12.nm.us/54634_1
https://gmcs.org/?s=anti-racism
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/3059/HMS/2489336/ANTI-RACISM_ANTI-OPPRESSION_HOTLINE.pdf
https://content.schoolinsites.com/api/documents/504cf970f9e24a10863e5e1f00a00f52.pdf
https://hobbsschools.net/
https://www.hondoeagles.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfgmSj-MrOsVvodBQ_HlhZDRYAsqNPN9W9GyKcrm-DA6d-0eg/viewform
https://www.mora.k12.nm.us/
https://www.pvs.k12.nm.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=2979677&type=d&pREC_ID=2342129
https://www.ratonschools.com/stopit.html
https://www.ruidososchools.org/StopItProgram.aspx
https://www.socorroschools.org/article/584588
https://www.amherstschools.org/Page/338
https://www.barkercsd.net/cms/lib/NY19000573/Centricity/shared/district%20notices%20and%20policies/Barker_DASA_Incident_Reporting_Form.pdf
https://www.canandaiguaschools.org/district/dasa
https://www.horseheadsdistrict.com/uploadeddocs/DASAForm.pdf
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Jamesville-Dewitt Central School District

New Paltz Central School District

New York City Public Schools

Newburgh Enlarged City School District

Niskayuna Central School District

NORTH CAROLINA

Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools

OHIO

Mason City Schools

OREGON

Bend-La Pine Schools

Corvallis School District

Greater Albany Public Schools

Lake Oswego School District

Lincoln County School District

Neah-Kah-Nie School District

Oregon City School District

Parkrose School District

https://www.jamesvilledewitt.org/about-us/policies-and-procedures/comprehensive-district-wide-safety-plan/appendix-y/
https://www.newpaltz.k12.ny.us/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&ModuleInstanceID=14740&ViewID=ed695a1c-ef13-4546-b4eb-4fefcdd4f389&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=31685&PageID=399&Comments=true
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/school-life/school-environment/respect-for-all
https://www.newburghschools.org/webapps/bully/bully_form.php
https://www.niskayunaschools.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/PART-1-Sample-DASA-Complaint-Form.pdf
https://www.chccs.org/Page/9633
https://www.masonohioschools.com/about-us/big-rocks-focus-areas/inclusive-excellence
https://www.bend.k12.or.us/application/files/5116/4383/2610/ACB-AR_1.11.22_final.pdf
https://www.csd509j.net/about-us/school-board/policies-and-guiding-principles/report-a-bias-incident/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtcoYGmmH_aq_iwds17S1Xhg7OtmsPa_Nv0KKu_5_rm0Bd4A/formResponse%20%20(Report%20Form)
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10u6t4dysloBms9kF5lAh6d4eb5OkowHR/view
https://lincoln.k12.or.us/media/2022/03/ACB-AR1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XkcWh9QvSYBd5xfZiRSGfbxuqSKSQWhn/view
https://www.ocsd62.org/bias-reporting
https://www.parkrose.k12.or.us/school_board/policies/j/JFCF%20-%20Hazing,%20Harassment,%20Intimidation,%20Bullying%20and%20more.pdf
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Phoenix- Talent School District

Portland Public Schools

Roseburg Public Schools

Salem-Keizer Public Schools

VERMONT

Essex Westford School District

WASHINGTON

Mukilteo School District

WASHINGTON D.C.

D.C. Public Schools

WISCONSIN

School District of Cudahy

Waunakee Community School District

https://www.phoenix.k12.or.us/cms/lib/OR50000021/Centricity/Domain/1351/Bias%20Incident.pdf%20(Scan%20QR%20code%20for%20report%20form)
https://www.pps.net/cms/lib/OR01913224/Centricity/Domain/4814/2.10.015-P.pdf
https://www.roseburg.k12.or.us/board/board-policies/sec-a-b/acb-ar-bias-incident-complaint-procedure
https://salkeiz.k12.or.us/wp-content/uploads/qam-docs/ADM-A012-Every-Student-Belongs-Poster-EnglishSpanish.pdf
https://www.ewsd.org/o/ehs/page/ehs-bias-respons
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfyhilB0UpLFACkeISfB0BpaVc0mKwQNWoJPQKH7o7nf9Doqg/formResponse
https://dcpsequity.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/DCPS-Hate-or-Bias-Incident-Report-Parents_Families-english.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfENf7Rx9-1QGs5uhfjQ6ZJmKuwbxGZG-7O_AuZ26TnTIE7zg/viewform
https://waunakee.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dogne7nzElERNv8?Q_CHL=qr
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